[From the discovery of microbial Mep-Amt ammonium transporters to human Rhesus factors].
Ammonium, ubiquitous on Earth, plays major and distinct roles in most organisms. While it can be a nitrogen source for many microorganisms and plants, it is a cytotoxic metabolic product actively detoxified by the liver in animals. Furthermore, in the latter, ammonium synthesis in the kidney is involved in acid/base homeostasis. Ammonium transport is ensured by a family of proteins, called Mep-Amt-Rh. This family is conserved in all domains of life and comprises the human Rh factors, notably known in transfusional medicine. While the study of bacterial, fungal and vegetal Mep-Amt transporters reveals a fine-tuned and rapid regulation of these proteins in function of environmental changes, the regulation of animal Rh proteins has been poorly addressed. This review notably highlights the importance of the yeast model in the study of the regulation of these proteins as well as in the functional characterization of Mep-Amt-Rh members of diverse origins.